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“Who we are”



“We design solutions 
for people”





“ Integrated 
climate solutions”  



“ Excellent
 for its user”  



“ Green and light 
enhance wellbeing ”  



“ A good overview 
creates a calmer state 

of mind ”  



“ The healing 
enviroment 

reduces actual 
care time by 

days”  



“ Light and open 
facade”  



“ Using inner 
gardens to 

create a better 
indoorclimate”  





The new role of the 21st century 
architect and designer: 
“Health professional”

           *quote well website
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WELLBEING  
AND THE WORLD

THE GAUGE IS FAULTY

Money isn’t everything. But, for measuring 
national success, it has long been the only 
thing. The specific metric that has prevailed is 
gross domestic product, or GDP. Based on this 
measurement, we’re ‘doing well’; global GDP has 
grown 5.6% on average annually since the early 
1980s and human beings have made the economy 
over US$1 trillion each year since the 1990s. But 
scratch below the surface and we see workers 
who are both aging at an historic rate (18% will 
be over 55 years old by 2030), and unhealthy 
(52% are overweight and preventable chronic 
diseases are responsible for two-thirds of deaths 
worldwide)1. Perhaps we shouldn’t be surprised, 
then, that most workers are unhappy; 76% report 
they are struggling with wellbeing2 , and research 
studies estimate the costs of work-related stress 
from US$300 billion in the United States to as 
high as US$650 billion in Europe.3 Depression is 
set to be the second most common cause of ill 
health worldwide by 20204. GDP takes little notice  
of human happiness. And in the end, economists 
and the public don’t care about GDP itself; they 
care about the happiness they receive from the 
goods and services they consume.

OF WORKERS REPORT THAT THEY 
ARE STRUGGLING WITH WELLBEING

76%

COSTS OF WORK-RELATED  
STRESS IN THE UNITED STATES

US$300bn

COSTS OF WORK-RELATED  
STRESS IN EUROPE

US$650bn
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THE BOTTOM LINE

An abundance of research demonstrates links 
between employee wellbeing and bottom line 
financial outcomes. Human happiness has been 
found to have large and positive causal effects 
on productivity. Positive emotions appear to 
motivate, while negative emotions have the 
opposite effect. A study by PwC found cost-
benefit ratios ranging from 2:3 to 1:10 – meaning 
for every US$1 spent, an organisation can expect 
to receive US$10 in value back11. Tim Munden, 
chief learning officer at Unilever, reinforces this. 
He estimates that Unilever recoups an estimated 
€6 for every €1 invested in wellbeing programmes 
across its European businesses.

A LONGER-TERM STUDY, STRETCHING 
FROM 2000 TO 2014, FOUND 
COMPANIES NURTURING A CULTURE 
OF HEALTH OUTPERFORMED THE 
REST OF THE S&P 500 BY A FACTOR 
OF 3:112, WHILE FTSE 100 COMPANIES 
THAT PRIORITISE EMPLOYEE 
ENGAGEMENT AND WELLBEING HAVE 
BEEN SHOWN TO OUTPERFORM THE 
REST OF THE STOCK MARKET BY  
AN AVERAGE OF 10%13.

Gallup breaks the potential benefits of 
‘wellbeing’ down further. Their global  
meta-analysis suggests businesses with highly 
satisfied, engaged employees are rewarded with

LOWER ABSENTEEISM

37%

HIGHER PRODUCTIVITY

21%

HIGHER CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 
THAN THOSE WITHOUT14

10%
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“WTC Utrecht 
adapting in a 
later stage”



“Already Breeam 
Excellent....”

           



“Choice of the right 
materials is key ”



“ Garanties?
water/tennants”



“Flow taking it to the 
next level”



“WELL-come”



“A new view 
everyday”



“Made to perform”



“Well is the basis”



“Get into the flow”



“Places to connect”



“And to disconnect”



“Based on scientific research”



“Special attention to lighting”



“Lighting that 
improves performance”



“We don’t do ordinary”



“But is it all as 
good as it 
seems?”



Feature 51; Food production
Integratie van kas of moestuin van 45m2 (= 450 werkplekken x 0,1m2) 



Feature 100; Biophilia II – 
Quantitative
72m2 aan planten in potten en 144m2 plantenwand



Feature 3; Ventilation Effectiveness
Veel installaties op het dak (grotere lbk)



Feature 72; Acessible Design
Leidde tot veel aanpassingen aan de kern



Feature 84; Health and Wellness Library
Boekenkast bij de entree



Feature 99; Ceiling height
Hoogte door verhouding 3.3m netto (verlies van een laag)



So can we shape WELL? 
We sure think so!



www.mvsa-architects.com




